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Der Passagiersitz	
  
(The Passenger Seat)

Patrice Hennessy
Newsletter Editor

As January signifies a new year with new beginnings and
resolutions, you might have noticed that the front cover of
the newsletter is now in color and will remain so from this
day forth (or until the cost becomes prohibitive). The
cover picture was sent to me by Bill Cross, who you may
remember from his Porschephile profile in the October
2015 edition of the newsletter. I've been holding onto this
picture for quite some time because a black and white
copy just didn't do the picture justice. We don't see life in
monotones and we lose some of the vitality when we
record our memories with black and white photographs.
A color picture has the impact to grab and hold your
attention, which is why I've always recommended viewing
the version of DOS online.
Speaking of pictures, Doug Harris has
been photographing club events for
more years than I've been
actively involved in MORPCA.
As
a
result
of
his
photographic contributions to
the newsletter, he became
the
club
photographer
without ever asking or
applying for the job. He has
documented the majority of
Club Races, P2O's, 3rd
Thursday's, Autocross events
and our Holiday Parties. You may
have seen him, camera lens to the eye,
clicking away, preserving club activities so that they could
be properly represented each month in DOS. After all, a
picture is worth a thousand words. Doug has reached a
point where he would really like to be able to enjoy the
social functions of
the club without
having to work the
events so he is
finally retiring his
camera gear but
not his continued
participation. Alan
Schultz and Jim
Davis have agreed
to pick up the
slack. Doug, it took
two
people
to
replace you, that
says it all.
January is typically a quiet time for club activities but the
start of this year marks the 50th anniversary of
MORPCA. Did you know that the first DOS editor was
Emmy Dunkle and the newsletter officially started in
1975. Sadly, getting your hands on any of the earlier DOS

material has been a challenge but I recently had the
opportunity to see a copy of the 40th anniversary
newsletter published in May 2006 that Betsy MacDonell
had saved for posterity (she has a notebook full of
memorabilia). The 40th celebration party was held in
April at the Byrn Mawr in Granville, Ohio. Were you there,

as I must confess, I was not. Ron Carr was president at
the time and Jay and Karen Koehler were the newsletter
Editors. Jay and Karen hold the record for the longest
time served as Editors as they did the job off and on for a
staggering 6 years. I’m impressed, speaking as someone
who just finished a grueling first year. I need to find out
how they managed to do it for so long without losing their
marriage, sanity or their friends. What were the major
differences from the club ten years ago and today? Well,
the newsletter was half the current size but the same
amount of pages so that it could fit in your glove box, the
cover was black and white, there were no digital versions
of DOS, we had fewer social functions to attend
throughout the year, and a few less members but that
was about it. We've always been fortunate to have good
people who are willing to volunteer their time to insure
the success of each and every MORPCA event. Many of
the same volunteers from 10 years ago are still involved
in the club organization today. May that trend
continue for the next 10 years and beyond.
The actual 50th anniversary date of MORPCA
occurs in April but we aren't going to let that
stop us from celebrating early, often and after.
As part of the anniversary festivities, I will be
featuring Past Presidents and those who have
been long-term contributors to the success of
MORPCA in the Porschephile profile each
month. I hope you will enjoy these blasts from
the past as much as I have. The pictures alone
are more than worthwhile viewing.
Start making your plans early to attend
MORPCA events this year by viewing the Calendar of
Events at the back of the newsletter. Pencil in the date,
bring your camera, snap some pictures and send them to
me. You never know, the picture you take might end up on
the cover, in color.

Patrice
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How many of you have used the skills you’ve learned at
the track in everyday driving? I bet most of us have!
Well, mine came in quite handy on the trip back from
Atlanta over the holidays. By keeping my eyes on the
horizon, I watched a truck make a quick lane change up
ahead in heavy traffic. Seconds later, a subsequent
flurry of red taillights appeared. My quick action with
hard brakes saved me, but not the people behind me! I
watched in my rear view mirror the accordion effect of
several cars slamming into the rear of the car in front
of them. My dad who was riding shotgun even asked
me, “How did you know everyone was stopping so fast?”
You didn’t even lock up the brakes.” Yep, those track
skills pay dividends!
This year is starting off with a bang! The first board
meeting was held on January 4 and everyone came
ready to embark on an exciting year of Porsche
activities. John Peecook, Driving Events Chairperson,
shared details and the dates for the MOR track events.
MOR will be offering three fully instructed events this
summer so novice drivers will be invited to all of the
events! The first event will be held May 13-15. We plan
to host a Club Race with a full DE, which could be a
scheduling challenge to get all run groups on track.
Kevin Hennessy says he is up to the task and will chair
the Club Race with Bob Curley chairing the DE. On July
9-10, MOR will be at Putnam Park again and Gerhard
Hillmann has stepped up to be the Chairperson. And
finally, the folks at Indy liked our inaugural event enough
to have us back and gave us the dates of August 19-21.
The familiar team of Hennessy and Stoner will be
working to further refine this event there again.
Mike Tepley has a full autocross schedule all set up for
this summer with three events at Columbus Motor
Speedway and a fourth event at Circleville Raceway
Park in conjunction with the United Ford Owners Group
on Saturday, May 21. This is a unique event because it
is a karting track, which will double as a road course
with elevation changes and minimal cones! This track is
visible when traveling on Rt. 23 just north of Circleville.
This event will definitely be unique! See you there!
On the social scene, the New Member Socializer is set
for Saturday, January 30 at the Hofbräuhaus in the
Grandview Yard. This location is the new German
restaurant in town, and of course we have to check it
out! The event format this year is to invite all of the new
members (one year or less) to attend for free, and
hopefully that incentive will get them to come out to
meet the rest of the club. Next on the social calendar
will be the ever popular shooting event at Blackwing
Shooting Center in Powell on February 20. This event is

well attended every year so be sure to sign up early.
Fast forward to April 9 and mark your calendars for
the spirited drive to the one and only Taj Ma Garaj in
Dayton! Registration is set up on Clubregistration.net
so don’t delay! This will be a joint event with the Ohio
Valley Region featuring a Porsche Trivia Quiz contest,
curated by Ron Carr, between the two regions. Put
your thinking cap on and come join the fun!
On the Technical scene, Jeff Brubaker set up a really
cool event with our pals at Esoteric Detailing in New
Albany. On March 5, they will showcase new products
for our cars at their facility. Watch your inbox and the
website for further details about this exciting event!
Also, Jeff has been working with some of our members
that work at Honda for some inside tours later this
year!
I am looking forward to another fun year of Porsche
events, starting with a visit to Detroit for the North
American International Auto Show on Friday, January
15. Our Zone Representative, Michael Soriano, has
organized a dinner for the Zone 4 and he invites a few
National types as well to pepper the scene. Saturday
starts bright and early with the Porsche Preview
Breakfast at 7 a.m. An early gig for sure but so worth it
to see the displays before the public rolls in to the show
at 9 a.m.!
Stay tuned to the website and your inbox for further
announcements to our busy schedule! I hope to see you
at an event soon!!

Betsy
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The APEX
Chip Henderson
Vice President
Now that the holidays are over, I have started getting ready
for the 2016 Club Racing season. In doing so, I started to
think that there must be other MOR members who are
thinking about getting into club racing with the PCA and are
probably very hesitant - thinking that they can't possibly afford
to race a Porsche. So, I was going to call this month's piece
"How to go Porsche racing on a
budget." Then I thought about it and
realized that the words "budget"
and "Porsche racing" don't belong
in the same sentence. So instead
I'm calling it "How to go Porsche
racing as inexpensively as possible,
be somewhat competitive and
remain married." By "somewhat
competitive" I mean that you
probably won't win very often, but
you probably won't finish last either.
Since the prize money is exactly the
same for finishing first or last, your
initial focus should be more toward
having some fun and not crashing
your car. Yes, it can be done - and you
won't have to get a second mortgage on the house or sell one
of your kids to do it. Well, you might actually have to do one of
those things. But it will be totally worth it!
First, you have to get a racing license through the PCA. If you
have a few years of DE's under your belt and have managed
to make it to the coveted "Advanced Solo" status, you
probably have the minimum skills necessary to take that next
big step into competitive events. But this is where it starts to
get expensive. Now is a good time to sit down with your
wife/husband/significant other and explain to them that you
love them very much and they have to get a second job to
support your new hobby. If this goes well, you can proceed to
the next step - getting a race car.
The two basic options for race car procurement are
converting your current Porsche to a
racer or buying a race-ready car from
some poor guy who skipped the sit
down talk mentioned above. Getting a
race prepped car is almost always the
best and cheapest way to go but if you
hear the words "it had a small shunt"
run away as fast as you can. Preparing
your own car does have the advantage
of you knowing the car's history and
the quality of work, but you will have to
explain to your remaining kids how
student loans work. Plus, your
wife/husband/significant
other
will
never want to ride in it again (it will be loud,
hot and generally uncomfortable). This could be a good thing
or a bad thing depending on your situation.
Once you have the car and a license, you are ready to go
racing. it's that easy. But you will soon find out that driving in a
DE and actual racing are two very different things. Unlike a
DE, the other drivers during a club race are all trying to kill
you - or at least it seems that way. There is no such thing as

"courteous driving" during a race. They will cut you off,
squeeze you out, take your line and try to pass you any way
possible (and some ways you didn't think were possible)
beginning with the first turn - and continuing for every turn
after that. It is pretty much opposite from everything you
learned from your DE Instructors and it is awesome!
If you crave competition, there is none better. However, no
matter how good you think you are or how well your car is
prepared, you will likely get your butt handed to you on a
platter during your first race. Just accept it. It is a rite of
passage. As a rookie racer, you are required to put a big "X"
on the back of your car. This tells the other racers that you
have no clue about what you got
yourself into. Expect no mercy.
So if you survive your first race,
you quickly realize that you need
more track time. We are talking a
lot more track time and probably
some coaching. Again, these
things cost money. One option is to
become a PCA Driving Instructor.
This allows you to get some
discounted time on the track while
teaching your new secret "racing
line" to your students.
You will also soon discover that race
cars are very needy. Tire costs alone will
mean that you will never get control of the TV remote again
(just put a TV in the garage like I did). Then there are the
other basic upkeep items like oil changes, brake pads, fluid
flushes and alignments - things that your regular Porsche
gets once a year but now have to be done before every track
weekend. It helps tremendously if you know your way around a
toolbox and can do these things yourself. Otherwise, you will
be putting your mechanic's kids through college.
Parts are another big expense. Porsche builds a really
effective track weapon from the factory, but if you want to
race, you have to get the special "track only' stuff. I'm talking
about adjustable coil over shocks, sway bars, bushings,
exhaust, lug nuts, etc. Don't forget the safety equipment such
as the roll cage, race seat and harness. Keep in mind, these
components are all made by the same people who make
pieces for the NASA space program and
are priced accordingly. As I mentioned
above - it is much, much cheaper to
buy a car already race-prepared.
But that's not the end of it. You still
need a cool helmet, fancy race suit,
matching boots and gloves, nomex
socks, gloves, and HANS device. Oh,
and don't forget the race fees - they
are usually double what you pay for
a DE, plus the hotel, food, gas....wait a
minute, I'm getting depressed just
writing this. I think I need to stop now.
If you want to race - just go do it. Just never ever add up the
receipts.
I will see you at the track.	
  

Chip
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Sat/Sun HPDE- July 9/10
Putnam Park Road Course

2016 MORPCA TRACK DRIVING SEASON!
The Mid Ohio Region Porsche Club of America (MORPCA) is
excited to announce its 2016 Driver Education Schedule.
MORPCA's High Performance Driving Education (HPDE)
events are open to both non-members and to most road
worthy automobiles, not exclusive to just PCA members or
Porsche models. So come join in the fun!
Fri Lapping Day / Sat-Sun HPDE &
3-day PCA Club Race
May 13/15
Mid Ohio Sports Car Course
A fully instructed Sat/Sun HPDE to include all experience
levels. Friday Lapping day is for advanced solo students
(I/A/B). 1st timers / beginners are welcome for Saturday
and Sunday! Registration for Mid-Ohio can be found on-line
and is ready for you to sign up:
http://www.clubregistration.net
This 3-day combo Lapping Day/HPDE is running in concert
with our annual MORPCA run PCA Club Race. Nothing
matches the excitement in the paddock during Club Race.
Join in the festivities and drive Mid-Ohio in May.
For those looking to help out with Club Race this year, mark
your calendars and sign up to help out your Club run a
regional PCA Club Race at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course:
2016-morpca-cr-volunteer.eventbrite.com

RICHTER FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC
Tax-Favored Investment
FINANCIAL PLANNING
RETIREMENT SPECIALISTS
TRANSFERS/ROLLOVERS/EXCHANGES
IRA - 401K - 403B - ROTH - SIMPLE

In 2016 we are back at Putnam, offering the second of the
2016 season's fully instructed weekend HPDE. Putnam is a
great road course for 1st timers, beginners, and experienced
HPDE drivers looking to refine their technique. 1st timers /
beginners are welcome for Saturday and Sunday!
Registration for Putnam can be found on-line and is ready for
you to sign up:
http://www.clubregistration.net

Fri/Sun HPDE - August 19/21
*** Indianapolis Motor Speedway ***
MORPCA is finalizing plans for a 3-day weekend event for our
return to the world famous Brickyard in 2016. We will be
running the Indy Grand Prix course, crossing the start finish
Brickyard strip on the main straight. Beginners* are
welcome for this 3-day event!
You can anticipate that this HPDE ticket will be in high
demand again this year, as it was sold out last year. So we
encourage you to register early to secure your spot in 2016.
Many more details will be found on the MORPCA Web page
as they are announced.
Registration for INDY will open in early 2016, so follow the
Registration page on:
http://www.clubregistration.net

PROFESSIONAL
AUTO DETAILING
Highline Specialty Automotive Hand Washing
and Detailing at Conventional Prices

Same Day
Service

Independent Financial Experts
Representing the Offerings of

Pickup &
Delivery
Available

Over 20 Major Investment Firms
Of Service Since 1970

RICHTER
	
  

F I N A N C I A L G R O U P L LC

P.O. Box 21329, Columbus, Ohio 43221

614/275.1966

Complete Interior
& Exterior Detail

15000

$

Only

RICHTER MOTORSPORT
2307 SciotoHarper Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43204

614/275-1976
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Track Committee
Report

The Track Committee also reaffirmed the 2015 policy:

Fee Discounts for Volunteers
At Track Events

John Peecook
Driving Events Chairperson

The following positions will be permitted to attend FREE
OF CHARGE understanding that their duties will prevent
them from fully participating in the event but recognizes
that they are working the event close to full time.

The track committee met for the first meeting of 2016 to
organize the following driving events:

NO FEES: Event Chair, Registrar, Chief Driving
Instructor, Chief of Tech

HPDE & Club Race @ Mid-Ohio - May 13-15
HPDE @ Putnam Park - July 9-10
HPDE @ Indianapolis Motor Speedway Aug 19-21

EVENT DISCOUNTS: The following positions will be
entitled to a discounted rate equal to the instructor rate
for whatever they sign up for: Any current Board
member, any Committee Chairperson (in recognition of
the work they do for MORPCA including DE Chair of
another DE event in the current calendar year, Holiday
Party chair, etc), Driving Event Committee
members. The Chair may request an Event discount for
another person(s) who devote a substantial amount of
time to the current and/or past* event if the Driving
Committee approves such request.

•
•
•

All of these HPDE events will be
fully instructed events, Indy
will require at least one prior
HPDE, so register for MidOhio, Putnam Park or
both! More information and
registration can be found
at:

www.clubregistration.net
New for 2016 is a new policy that affects a select
amount of Porsche cars. Here is the new policy:

NEW FOR 2016 Track Events:
MORPCA is requiring that 2001-2007 Porsche 996 &
997 Turbos, GT2 and GT3 models with a GT-1 style
engine block upgrade their cooling systems.
· Suitable repairs are either pinning the eight (8) tubes
(recommended), or welding the eight (8) engine cooling
tubes to their casting so that they cannot eject causing
catastrophic coolant loss.
· If above repairs are not made, then event organizers
may allow the affected cars to participate provided
the coolant has been removed and replaced with only
distilled water and water wetter.

All above noted Porsches must have verification of their
cooling system repairs (written repair order) at Tech
Inspection.
Cars that fail inspection are not allowed on track and fees
are not refundable.

*There may be instances where a club member volunteered
at a prior event, which is then recognized, in the current
event. This allows someone to volunteer at one event and
obtain a discount for a subsequent event.

HOTEL ROOMS: Many participants will be required to
stay in a hotel as the track is too far from their home to
commute. No free hotel rooms shall be provided for
any MORPCA members who are participating in the
event with a car. The DE Chair may request a discount
for a hotel room for an Event volunteer who is devoting
full-time volunteer efforts without participating. If the
hotel makes free rooms available, the Event Chair will
grant them to those worthy volunteers (including the
Event Chair).
GARAGES: A garage will be made available for the
Registrar's tables, registration material, T-shirts,
etc. Another garage may be made available to
the Chief of Tech in order to store tools, etc. if there is
not a Tech specific garage available for Tech
purposes. All other garages must be paid. If there are
available garages on the day of the event they may be
provided to the Chair, Registrar and CDI as available.
The New Year is going to be a fantastic driving season get involved - participate - volunteer!
See you at the track.

John
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Is Coming!
July 29 - 31, 2016
Registration Begins
April 1, 2016
Entrants Limited to the First
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For The Record
Board Meeting Minutes

Bob Balchick
MORPCA Secretary

January 4th, 2016
Meeting called to order by Chip Henderson, Vice President.

Members Present:
Betsy MacDonell*, Chip Henderson*, Robert Balchick*, Dave
Hayden*, Todd Baumann*, Gerhard Hillmann*, Bill Slone*, Patrice
Hennessy*, John Peecook*, Mike Stoner*, Sheila Henderson*, Ron
Carr, Karen England, Kevin Hennessy, Bill Stevens, Alan Shultz.
*Voting Members
The minutes of the December 14, 2015 meeting were approved.

President’s Report/Correspondence by Betsy
MacDonell
Michael Soriano has organized a dinner on January
15 prior to the Detroit Auto Show, but the dinner is
currently sold out, however a number of members
are planning to go to the show mid week. Betsy MacDonell received
a letter from Columbus State University regarding a scholarship
fund that had been set up a few years ago, currently there is $2000
remaining and a letter from one appreciative recipient was passed
around, there was discussion but no closure on the continued
funding of this scholarship. Chip Henderson has been in discussions
with Kevin King of Byers’ Imports regarding ongoing sponsorship, it
appears that going forward Byers’ support will be specific to
individual events with a funding commitment based on the event.

Treasurer’s Report by Kevin Hennessy
The current Vanguard Money Market Account balance is $46,041.
The current Huntington checking account balance is $56,095, and
this represents a year over year change of $24,504. Kevin noted
that none of the money transfer vendor accounts have an
outstanding balance and that the data has been generated for the
annual 990 Tax Filing due in May. There was a discussion of the
amount of cash on hand that is needed annually at this time in order
to meet the club’s event deposit commitments with discussion of a
potential target dollar amount that would allow more strategic
planning, once the budgets for the events have been established by
the chairpersons there will be further discussion.
Dave Hayden has been storing 45 vintage Porsche racing posters
that were donated to the club a few years ago, he estimates the
aggregate value of $4700-7000 based on auction results, there
was agreement that an auction at at least one of the events this
year where Club members would have an opportunity to bid on
these posters would be the best way to handle the disposition of the
posters, and that all proceeds would be donated to charity.

Standing Committee Reports:
Advertising by Karen England, Chairperson

Karen England has been working with a few new potential
advertisers and working to coordinate advertising space in both the
newsletter and on the website.
Website by Todd Baumann, Chairperson
Todd Baumann would like to include more content related to the
events that are posted on the website, the chairpersons of the
events were asked to contribute during the year as new events are
posted.
Newsletter by Patrice Hennessy, Editor
The color front page has been well received, the upcoming year’s
track schedule will be published in the January edition and it was
agreed to continue to send our newsletter to one elderly member of
another region, who has been sending a check yearly to the editor.

Social Activities by Gerhard Hillmann, Chairperson
The upcoming New Member Socializer January 30 was discussed
and in an effort to encourage as many new members as possible to
attend, Betsy MacDonell will send a note to member’s
who have joined the Club in the past 2 years and
Gerhard Hillmann proposed up to $350 be allocated
for mailing and postage, seconded by Todd Baumann,
and approved 11-0.
The annual Pistol Packing
Porshephiles shooting event will be February 20. An
event is planned for April 9 at Taj Ma Garaj with the
Ohio Valley region, with a rally tour from Columbus to
the event and possibly a drive to dinner afterwards, a bowling event
will be in March and Third Thursdays will start in April. All upcoming
event dates and locations will be published in the Newsletter and
available on the Website in the Upcoming Events section.

Concours/P2O by Bill Slone, Chairperson
®

Bill Slone has been in discussion with the Buckeye Boys Ranch again
to collaborate our event with their car show, but this year both
events fall on the same day, so other potential opportunities to work
together are being considered. P2O® will be July 30 this year,
planning meetings will start next month.

Driving Events by Chip Henderson & John Peecook,
Chairpersons

There was a track committee meeting on January 2, including a
presentation by Conference Direct, a company that provides event
planning for hotel and catering, commission is 10% but would be
offset by reduced planning hours and purchasing power for vendors,
a decision to contract with them has not been made. The driving
events at Putnam Park, Indianapolis Motor Speedway and Mid Ohio
Sports Car Course as well as a potential event at Pittsburgh
International Race Complex were all discussed, including budgets,
volunteers and partnering with other clubs. Entry fees have been a
controversial topic and the need to balance value and fairness as
well as the need to comply with the entry fee policy adopted last year
which was developed to align with PCA National guidelines (everyone
that participates is required to pay an entry fee) were all discussed.
It was agreed that a communication to the members would be sent
to clearly describe the policy and the rationale behind discounts for
those that provide value to the event and the Club- volunteers and
instructors. It was noted that vendor participation and any fees
charged would be the responsibility of the vendor and chairperson
for that individual event. There is a need to purchase several new
helmets that have become obsolete and the GT3 coolant policy
needs to be developed. An autocross at Circleville Raceway Park is

4
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also being planned.

Technical by Jeff Brubaker, Chairperson
Jeff Brubaker is planning events in January and February involving
hands-on maintenance and a special event is being planned for June
with some folks from Honda at their facility in Marysville to showcase
the new NSX model being built there.

Philanthropy by Mike Stoner, Chairperson
Mike Stoner shared the history of the Club’s yearly charitable
donations back to 1997 including each individual recipient as well as
the charity policy developed in 2011 with it’s formula for calculating
maximum yearly charitable donations, this policy specifically excludes
P2O® funds as well as any funds given by sponsors from the
calculation. This year the Club’s revenue allowed for up to $3347 to
be donated. It was noted that in past years, the amount was
rounded up and Mike Stoner proposed that be done again this year,
Todd Baumann seconded and the motion passed 11-0. Therefore,
$4000 will be donated to charity with $1500 to Buckeye Boys
Ranch, $1500 to The Wounded Warrior Project and $1000 to
VOICECorps.

Membership by Sheila Henderson, Chairperson

January 2016
There are 956 members, 5 new members last month.

New Business by Chip Henderson
There was discussion of the need to provide a forum for anyone that
might have an agenda item to be discussed at the Board Meetings,
any such request can be submitted in advance of the meeting,
placed on the agenda and discussed under New Business, every
effort will be made to address every concern and to provide closure
at the end of the discussion in order to make the process beneficial
to everyone. The Board looks forward to more participation by the
membership.

Roundtable Discussion
Ron Carr is working on 2 Street Survival events that the Club will
help sponsor this year, he noted that PCA national expects about
$800,000 profit this year and intends to increase funding for their
website, to the Car Corrals they sponsor, and to hire a bookkeeper.
Bill Stevens submitted a list of technical items that need purchased
for the upcoming driving events. Dave Hayden asked anyone to let
him know what they might like to see in his monthly treasurer
reports as well as a request for all chairpersons to submit budget
reports to him for the events they are responsible for in order to
ensure proper funding.
The meeting was adjourned- 9:10

Porsche 911 RSR @ Daytona 2016
https://newsroom.porsche.com/en/motorsports/	
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Charitable Giving
Mike Stoner
Charity Chairperson
MORPCA has a long history of investing in our communities
as well as hosting fun and educational events for our
members. This is not only in accordance with our tradition but
it is also ensconced in Article II of our
Bylaws: “The corporation will also promote
social welfare through fund-raising
activities on behalf of charitable
organizations…”. In the past 10 years
MORPCA has donated $114,800 or
about $11,500 per year on average.

support for local families facing the challenges of pediatric
cancer. CCF also provides volunteers who support the P2O
event.
Additionally, MORPCA donated $1500 to The Buckeye
Ranch a Columbus-based organization that provides
emotional, behavioral, and mental health services for
children, young adults and families. The Wounded Warrior
Project received $1500 for their vision of fostering the
most
successful,
well-adjusted
generation of wounded service members
in the nation’s history. And, lastly, $1000
to VOICEcorps, a reading service for the
visually impaired in Central Ohio.

In addition, P2O has a premium entry fee
called Marilyn’s Row. For an additional
$100 entrants are permitted to park
2015 was probably one of the most
their cars in a preferred area of the
exciting years in the history of the club
show and the $100 extra fee is donated
with a successful social calendar, great
to a charity. This year the sum of those
tech events, fun drives and a fabulous,
premium fees of $6500 was donated to
new and exclusive track event at
Dr. Porsche … “ we believe in giving back to the
the Christopher Carlson Foundation.
Indianapolis Motor Speedway. It was also
community that has given so much to us.” May 2015	
  
Marilynn’s Row is in honor of Marilynn
a good year financially and the Club is well
Roe, a co-founder of P2O whose life was tragically cut short
positioned to host a fantastic 50 Anniversary party on
by cancer in 2006.
September 24, 2016.
th

Based on our profits for 2015 and our charitable contribution
policy MORPCA donated $7500 to four local, deserving nonprofits. $3500 was donated to the Christopher Carlson
Foundation, a Licking County based charity that provides

In summary, 2015 was a fun year where MORPCA was able
to invest a total of $14,000 in local charities including the
$6500 of Marilynn’s Row entry fees. Let’s see if we can
build on our investments in 2016!

Mike

1
2
3
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2016 Autocross (AX) Season
In 2016 the Autocross team is expanding the Club's Autocross offerings.
• Sunday May 22 - Circleville Raceway Park (CRP)"New" (w/ United Ford Owners Group)
• Sunday Jun 19 - Columbus Motor Speedway (CMS)
• Sunday Jul 24 - Columbus Motor Speedway
• Sunday Aug 21 - Columbus Motor Speedway
Circleville Raceway Park (CRP) is a new venue for MORPCA, but has been popular of late with other clubs
for AX and Kart racing. CRP is a rather unique venue as it is a road course with elevation changes and very
minimal cones for an autocross. Come out to CRP or CMS and try your hand at a MORPCA Autocross in
your own Porsche (or other car) and see what your car is capable of when challenged by deceptively modest
speeds and orange cones.
MORPCA Autocross details:

BEGINNERS WELCOME!!!! If you would like to learn more about you and your car’s capabilities, autocrossing is your answer. No prior
experience is necessary. Come and walk the course prior to the start of the event with the experienced drivers to learn the most efficient way
around the course, braking points, etc.
Novice drivers will get a parade lap in their car to get the feel for the layout. Novice drivers can also have experienced drivers ride with them
during the timed runs. Loaner helmets are available. It’s a blast. Come and join us.
If you have any questions please contact: Mike Tepley at: autocross@morpca.org
"Typical" Schedule:
08:30 - 10:00am AX Registration ($25 for MORPCA Members, $30 for others)
10:00 - 10:30am MORPCA AX Driver Meeting (mandatory)
10:30am
First cars out on track.

Circleville Raceway Park (CRP)

Columbus Motor Speedway (CMS)

19413 US Highway 23 N

1845 Williams Road
Columbus, Ohio 43207

Circleville, Ohio
www.kartlifters.com
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Bucket List Goal at the Daytona Classic 24
Peter Maehling [1982-83 Newsletter Editor; VP 1984]
Ruth Maehling [1982-83, 1986 – 88 Newsletter Editor; VP 1986]

Every once in a while you get the chance to achieve one of
your lifetime bucket list goals, and this November I got to
check one of mine off. I co-drove in the Daytona Classic 24
a few weeks ago and I am still geek’d from the whole
experience. While I have raced at Daytona a couple of
times in the past, I
had never driven at
night. So coupling
the venue, the night
driving, and the fact
that I would also be
competing against
world class stars,
meant this would be
a huge adventure.
Now first I must
confess, I am a
lifetime Porsche guy, but I would be codriving
a
former
Motorola
Cup
Oldsmobile... against the Porsches etc. I
have lots of seat time in this car, but not
for a few years, and never at night.
To make a long story shorter, I had a
spectacular time. My first and only
practice would be 5 laps at night. I was
doing ok on my first lap out until I got to
the second half of the infield and suddenly
could not see anything. Surely there was
an apex out here somewhere? It turns out
I was in the first night practice session
and they forgot to
turn some of the
track’s infield lights
on. Once that was
straightened
out,
things went much
better...and faster.
The race structure
is rather unique as
not many vintage
cars (or drivers) are
up for a true 24 hour race, so this was a composite. There
were 6 groups that each ran consecutively for an hour and
then took a break while the other groups raced. So each
group ran a total of 4 hours (4 times six groups meant 24
hours of racing) for their competition. I started for our
team at 6 p.m. , which meant it was already dark. Our
group’s 4 starts
were
6
p.m.,
midnight, 6 a.m., and
noon. I really felt the
pressure of the
responsibility
of
starting the event,
but I soon settled in
and ran until the

team called me in for my mandatory 3 minute pit stop. No
real service was required, so it was look things over and
wait for the clock. Somewhere
around 3/4 of the way through
my stint, I was hit by an exFerrari 360 Challenge car
as his turn in was a bit overenthusiastic. The Olds is no
small car and I was already
sitting at the apex. Oh well, he
lost, as it cost him a new rear
bumper cover for about $1500
and it cost me at about $9 for a lens. In no time I was flying
under the checkered flag and ready to hand the car off to
the 2nd driver for our second leg.
Throughout the race we managed to have great pit stops
and run consistently through all our stints. For the 4th and
final leg, we did a driver swap during
the pit stop, and I got to bring the car
home for the final checkered flag. We
finished 4th in class and 20th out of
42 overall in our group. By the way,
Jochen Mass finished in 21st, down
one lap to us in his 911RSR. The field
was filled with Porsches of every sort
from 550’s to 962’s to RSRs of every
shape and size, along with just about
every other cool brand that has ever
run at Daytona. There were dozens of
teams from around the world
competing, and it was really fun to see so many cars that I
don’t ordinarily get to see at speed.
The weather was spectacular the entire time, and we
had access to a beautiful timeshare resort on the beach 5
miles from the track. During the first couple days we even
had time for going out to investigate the local night life and
even a little karaoke. This ended up being a fabulous
combination of vacation and racing...one to savor for many
years to come. Many thanks to the team of Ed Magner
(owner and driver), co-driver Frank DelVecchio, and our
support from Deb Kohler, Ruth Maehling, Kevin Maehling,
and Geoff Rood. The event was a big success for the
promoters and is
scheduled to run
every other year.
So while Rennsport
is very special with
all
the
cool
Porsches on track,
The Classic 24 lets
you see them while
running
against
some of the most
spectacular competition ever built. Consider going in
November of 2017!

Peter
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Annual Pistol Packing Porschephiles Gathering
Saturday, February 20th
8:30 AM - 10:30 AM

Come out for a morning of indoor target shooting action
Black Wing Shooting Center
3722 Marysville Road
Delaware, OH 43015

$25 per person using the range.
Bring your hand guns or rental hand guns are
available for a $10 charge. Ammo and targets
available for purchase.
No experience necessary, BSC staff will be on
hand for personalized assistance. We will start at 8:30AM sharp, best to arrive by 8am to check-in and
pay. The center will be opening early and exclusively for our club members. Join your fellow Porschephile
friends for a morning of casual target shooting.
Event (range spots) limited to the first 42 participants, please RSVP by Monday, February 15th,
Register early as this sells out every year! To reserve your spot & receive the wavier :
RSVP e-mail Gerhard Hillmann - Social Chairman,
activities@morpca.org
$25 payment made morning of directly to Black Wing staff at counter.
Bring with you the signed waiver (that will be sent to you once your RSVP).

Trickle Charge Saturday @ Esoteric Auto Detail
Saturday March 5th
10:00am – noon
We continue the MORPCA 2016 season with another Tech Topic we hope you will find interesting, a look
at advanced auto detailing and new technology. They have some leading edge products and procedures
such as hard shell coatings and more to see and learn about.
MORPCA will provide morning refreshments.

Esoteric Auto Detail
9801 Karmar Ct.
New Albany, OH 43054

The weather is sure to improve after Groundhog Day, so bring your Porsche if you can and enjoy the
respite from old man winter and get over the hump on our way into Spring. So we can plan on
refreshments to provide, please RSVP to Jeff to let him know you plan to attend:
technical@morpca.org
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Get to know
A Porschephile “Star” &
Their (un)Reasonably
Priced Cars
Andy & Marilyn Trux

What type of Porsche do you park in your garage?
(Since new) 2002 Boxster, seal grey metallic, graphite grey leather,
blue top
When did you join and what was your first club event?
Joined in Feb 1976 with our yellow ’74 914 1.8. First club event was a
rally in 1974. Bruce & Emily Pickering kept inviting us to events and we
eventually joined MORPCA (despite the fact that some PCA members
were actively trying to have 914s banned from PCA membership).and in
1977 were asked to be Activities Chairpeople.
What was your?
Driver’s License test car: 1959 Studenbaker Lark
First Car: 1954 Ford
Worst Car: 1954 Ford
Best Car: Our 2002 Boxster (this is our 12th Porsche over 41 years
and we’ve had it since new)
What Porsche would you possess “if you win the lottery?”
Collectible: 904, 550 and/or 959. Regular use: Carrera 4S Cabriolet
What is your favorite car movie, car song, racing series, or other car
related thing?
Favorite Movies: LeMans and Grand Prix
Favorite Song: None [Who listen to the radio in a Porsche anyway? Ed.]
Favorite Racing Series: Historic Races - love to see the vintage race
cars on the track
Favorite Other: Enjoyed visiting car museums - Nethercutt, Blackhawk,
LeMay, Petersen, etc. Taking a flying lesson from Don Scott Field, we
flew up over the Mid-Ohio race course and I saw and photographed
Chuck Stoddard on track in his 917.

What Club activities do you take part in?
Past offices (some repeatedly): President, Vice-President, Treasurer,
Activities, Membership, Newsletter, Charity, Dealer Liaison, Club Race
Timing & Scoring, Club Race Chair, 1993 Parade Committee, Oktoberfest
committee. Recipient: Executive Appreciation Award (1986), Enthusiast of
the Year Award (1997), President’s Cup (2006), Floyd Acton Award
(2012). Now, Marilyn and I mostly attend social events.
What was the best car event you have been to & one you still want to
go to?
Been To: 1998 - Porsche 50th Anniversary party in Monterey & Pebble
Beach Concours & Porsche vintage races at Laguna Seca (and we
drove out to Monterey from here in our ’86 Carrera Cabriolet).
Still want to do: LeMans, Goodwood Festival of Speed

2
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What would you like the club to be known for?
Mid-Ohio Region has donated about $250,000 to various charities since 1997 and many of our members volunteer for
numerous charities. We should be known for what we do in our community and not for the cars we drive.
What other interest do you have outside of MORPCA?
Born in Salzburg Austria, of Hungarian descent, Came to America in 1951. Served 2 years in US Army, including a year in
Vietnam. We have two grown, married sons and 5 grandchildren - all of whom live in Calif in the LA area. Been an active
volunteer for the Arthritis Foundation for the past 20+ years and am co-chair of their annual auto show in Dublin in July.

•

Lightning McQueen round:
How you pronounce Porsche?
Prefer your Top:
Prefer your Go:
Prefer your Control:
Prefer your Cooling:
Prefer your Engine:
Prefer your Gears:
Prefer your Fuel Door:
Prefer your Beverage:
Prefer your Steak:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

❏"Porsh", ✘"Porsha", ❏"Porch", or ❏"VeeDub"
❏Hard, ❏Targa, or ✘Convertible
✘RWD, ❏FWD, ✘AWD, ❏4WD
✘3 pedals, ❏2 pedals & paddles, or ❏2 pedals
❏Air (oil) or ✘Water
❏Front, ✘Middle, or ✘Rear
❏Four, ✘Five, ✘Six, or ❏more
✘LF, ✘RF, ❏LR, ❏RR, ❏Hood, or ❏Rear Plate
✘Stein and Cold
✘Rare, ❏M Rare, ❏Med, ❏M Well

Taj Ma Garaj - Dayton, OH
Drive & Dine
Saturday, April 9t 	
  
h

Spirited drive to the museum departs @ 1pm (Departure Location to be announced later)
Upon arrival in the afternoon:
•
•
•

•

Mingle around the cars and displays till 6pm
Meet fellow Zone 4 members from the Ohio Valley Region
Compete in a Porsche Trivia Quiz hosted by Ron Carr
o MOR vs OVR
o Winner takes home the Quiz Cup
Light refreshments will be available

If you have not yet been, this venue has a fantastic collection of
Porsches and related memorabilia.
Give the large expected attendance from MOR and OVR, one
dinning location is not possible, so expect to split up into smaller
groups for the Dine portion of this event either in the Dayton area
or on the drive back to central Ohio. There are several near by
excellent restaurants.
Register on: www. clubregistration.net
	
   	
  

$10/per person Taj entry fee
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PCA Newsbreak Photo of the Week
Congratulations to MORPCA Member Phil Lawrence who made it into PCA Newsbreaks on December
1 for his Photo of the Week submission.
st

Photo submitted by Phil Lawrence. Mid-Ohio Region. “Here is a photo of my Cayman GTS. It is shown in front of a mural in Charleston, WV painted by
Charly Hamilton, a well-known local artist. The photo was taken by me using a Panasonic Lumix DMC-FH25 point-and-shoot.”

Who says you can’t drive your Porsche in Ohio in December!

Photo courtesy of Jim Davis (credit to Jennifer McCain).

1
2

MEMBERSHIP
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New to MOR & PCA:
Bert Hart
Delaware, OH

Mike Hornbaker
Powell, OH

MEMBER: 1/15/15

MEMBER: 12/1/15

Edward Kistner

Ron Lester

New Albany, OH

Blacklick, OH

MEMBER: 1/3/15

MEMBER: 12/1/15

Terry McClurg

Pat Meyer

Beavercreek, OH

Circleville, OH

MEMBER: 1/3/15

MEMBER: 12/1/15

Thomas Ryan

Mitch Michel

Upper Arlington, OH

Columbus, OH

MEMBER: 1/28/15

MEMBER: 12/1/15

Edward Wambold

Chris Riner

Mansfield, OH
MEMBER: 1/8/15

David Brand
London, OH
MEMBER: 12/1/15

Carl Fernyak
Lucas, OH
MEMBER: 12/1/15

Blacklick, OH
MEMBER: 12/1/15

Transfer In to MOR:
None
Transfer Out of MOR:
None

NAME

YEARS

Hopkins, John & Connie

45

40 YEARS
30 YEARS

Hinig, Brock & Richard
Sawicki, Robert & Martha
Buser, David
Fenwick, Ben & Nolan
Lahm, Gunther & Linda

25
25
22
22
22

NAME

YEARS
10 YEARS

Meyer, James
Leffel, Phillip & Elizabeth
Mantz, Don
Riseling, Jerry
Riseling, Joan

10
8
6
6
6

OVER 5 YEARS

20 YEARS

Parkhill, Don & Sheila
Ringnalda, Jan & Pauline
Kukura, Jack & Margaret
Zochowski, Adam & Chris
Smith, Stephen & Lynne
Willer, Michael & Betsy
Lamkin, Jeffrey
Thompson, Nathaniel
Yates, Nancy

19
19
16
16
15
15
14
11
11
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Around The Zone
By Michael Soriano
Zone 4 Representative

Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
As we enter the second month of the New Year, I
am pleased to see that many regions are making a
real effort to encourage their membership to
remain connected throughout the winter months.
A number of regions are holding events to
welcome new members or introduce their newly
elected officers. A few regions hold their formal
banquets now as opposed to the end of the year
which is always so busy; while others have held
fundraising events to help benefit their
communities. This time of year many regions hold
tech sessions which are designed to help us better
prepare for the upcoming driving season. Most of
the regions have held their Planning Meetings to
help establish a preliminary calendar of events for
the year. Amongst the events already planned are
numerous DEs. Zone 4 regions host Driver’s

Education events from April through October.
These events are designed to provide a safe,
structured, and controlled teaching and learning
environment so that participants can improve their
driving abilities and acquire a better understanding
of vehicle dynamics and driving safety. They take
place at a number of tracks including Gingerman,
Grattan, Indianapolis Motor Speedway, Mid-Ohio,
Pitt Race, Putnam Park, Waterford Hills and
Watkins Glen; so why not consider attending one
this year.
As I look at all of the Zone 4 regions’ calendars, I
am pleased to see that many regions are working
together to create new events as well as helping to
promote each other’s events. Over the past few
years, I have attended some spectacular events
throughout the zone providing me the opportunity
to meet truly remarkable individuals. I highly
recommend that you regularly visit the Zone 4
website, and check out the events page which
contains a calendar of some of the many events
taking place throughout the zone. Plan to attend
some fantastic events during this year whether it’s
in your region or a neighboring one.
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Be sure to check your local region’s website and newsletter as well as the Zone 4 website
http://zone4pca.org for the latest details on the many events close to you that are being planned. Also,
consider attending other regions’ events, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MORPCA’s Board Meeting is at the Rusty Bucket in Easton on February 1
February 2 is Rally Sport Region’s Club Meeting at Karl’s Cabin Restaurant in Plymouth, MI
Ohio Valley Region’s Monthly Board Meeting and Member Social is February 9
February 10 is Michiana Region’s Member Meeting at Antonio’s Italian Ristorante in Elkhart, IN
Join ARPCA members at the Pittsburgh Int’l Auto Show Red CARpet Charity Premier on Feb 11
February 13 is Central Indiana Region’s Valentine’s Dinner Dance in Fort Wayne, IN
Southeast Michigan Region’s Tour of Race Car Replicas in Fraser, MI is February 13
February 20 is Maumee Valley Region’s Euchre Tournament and Chili Cook Off
Northern Ohio Region’s New Member Party is February 20 at Porsche of Beachwood
February 27 is Motor-Stadt Region’s Annual Holiday Party at the Spartan Hall of Fame Cafe
Western Michigan Region’s Winterfest at Bar Divani is February 27 followed by the Morning After
Brunch at Six One Six on February 28.

I look forward to having the opportunity of meeting each and every one of you at events throughout the
upcoming year. If you have any questions or comments please feel free to contact me at
MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com
Thanks,
Michael
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2015 Cayman PWC Race Car

2003 911 Cabriolet
Excellent condition, 37.5 K Miles, Black over Savanna beige full
leather with Porsche crest in headrests. 18” Carrera alloy
wheels, IMS Retro fit Clutch, Water pump complete, New Rear
tires, Power and heated seats, Xenon headlamps,
$31,000.00
Call or email with questions
Dave Ferguson
614.205.3378
Fergy.dd@gmail.com

Corey Fergus 2015 Pirelli World Challenge Championship winning
Cayman.
•
Fast and easy handling.
•
Every moving part replaced in our build, Penske shocks, Motec C
185 with loads of sensors, Racekeeper with 2 HD cameras,
Bosch ABS, custom wiring harness and dash, short shift, Geiken
diff, RSS suspension, four sets of Forgeline wheels, and more, all
set up materials, installed proprietary tweaks disclosed to buyer,
spares.
•
THE best race Cayman in the Country.
•
Delivered race ready. $225,000 invested.
Looking for $165,000 and will provide a week in our shop with our
car chief. 740-201-0500 Johncfergus@aol.com

2008 RS60 Spyder
#1312/1960
1978 Porsche 924
Starts every time, runs good. Partially restored. Lots of fun to
drive. Loads of spare parts, including front end, brakes,
gauges. Only selling to make room in garage. $1,900 OBO.
rmill12@columbus.rr.com or (614) 327-8237

GT Silver. Rare black top w/dark grey interior. 29,900 miles. Has
the usual goodies for the RS60 – PASM, 19” wheels, leather,
heated seats, sport chrono, sport suspension/exhaust, bi-xenon
headlights, rain-sensing wipers, etc. Excellent condition. Has
quarter-sized dent in right side rocker panel. Will include a custom
felt lined indoor cover. $34,500.
trjagguy@gmail.com for pics or more info.
419-971-7085
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Car Cover
Custom fit indoor car cover for a 987 Boxster. It is a 4-layer
TechSoft cover with Dustop fabric from Kimberly-Clark. Satin
stretch Lycra fabric on the outside and only soft flannel
touches the car. Fits like a glove. It cost over $250 new. Used
two winters. Perfect condition.

Sell for $125.

LaMar Wyse.
trjagguy@gmail.com. 419-971-7085.

2004 East Knox 20-foot Enclosed Trailer
V nose has extra 3 foot of space.
All newer Marathon trailer tires w/ 2 new spares.
Power winch. Fluorescent lighting. Separate power line for
trailer. White.
Hauled a 944 and all extra wheels / tires & spare race gear
with room to spare.
Approximately 3,400 lbs empty
$5,299
Chaos236@aol.com
Gregg Lewis 614-738-8899
Race car has been sold.

4 BF Goodrich G Force
205/50ZR/15 R1 Slicks
They've never been mounted and in fact are still banded
together from Tire Rack. $600.
Jake Kent (330) 503-4909

Set of 17” Cup 4 wheels w/snow sport tires for sale
Wheels in excellent shape. Used 4 years on 2001 911 Carrera
Coupe w/winter tires. Wheels should fit any 996 (1999-2014).
Tires are Pirelli w240 Snow Sport.
Front: 17x7.5”. Tire size: 205/50VR17
Rear: 17x9”. Tire size: 255/40R17
Fronts have plenty of tread depth.
Rears have one season of wear left.
Asking $600.
Contact Charlie Herrera: e-mail CDHerrera@msn.com

4-18" Lightweight Alloy Forgeline Rims
They fit 1985-1989 Porsche 944's and Turbos. They may fit
other Porsches also. They are in excellent condition that came
with my Vintage 944 Turbo that I have been racing with
SVRA/HSR. I can only run 16 inch rims, so I would like to sell
them. Two are 8 inches with a 135 mm backspacing and two
are 9 inches with a 150 mm backspacing. New they list for
$4250. I am asking $2500 OBO around that price.
Bill Barton (614)282-0723
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UPCOM ING EVENTS
DATE
Sat Jan 30

START
6:00 PM

PRESIDENT*

VICE PRESIDENT*

New Member Social

Betsy MacDonell

Chip Henderson

president@morpca.org

vice.president@morpca.org

SECRETARY*

TREASURER*

Bob Balchick

David Hayden

secretary@morpca.org

treasurer@morpca.org

6:30 PM

Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket, Gramercy Street, Easton, Columbus, OH
Sat Feb 20

8:00 AM

ELECTED OFFICERS

EVENT

The Columbus Hofbrauhau, 800 Goodale Street, Columbus, OH 432120
Mon Feb 1

CONT ACTS

Pistol Packing Porschephiles

Black Wing Shooting Center, Marysville Road, Delaware, OH
Sat Mar 5

10:00 AM

Esoteric Auto Detail, LLC, 9801 Karmar Ct, New Albany, OH 43054
Mon Mar 7

6:30 PM

Sat Mar 26

Bowling Party
Bosco Lanes, South 6th Street, Columbus, OH
6:30 PM

Board Meeting

TBD - Contact Vice President
Sat Apr 9

3:00 PM

Taj Ma Garage

Taj Ma Garage 300 S. Perry St. Dayton, OH
Thu Apr 21

6:30 PM

3rd Thursday - Montgomery Inn

Montgomery Inn-Columbus, West Dublin Granville Road, Dublin, OH
Mon May 2

6:30 PM

Board Meeting

TBD - Contact Vice President
Fri May 13

PCA Club Race - MidOhio
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, OH

Fri May 13

6:30 PM

3rd Thursday - Hillmann Residence

Red Bank Rd, Galena, OH
Sat May 21

8:30 AM

Autocross (AX)

Circleville Raceway Park Inc 19413 US Highway 23 N, Circleville, OH 43113
Mon Jun 6

6:30 PM

Board Meeting

TBD - Contact Vice President
Thu Jun 16

6:30 PM

3rd Thursday

TBD - Contact Gerhard with Ideas
Sat Jun 18

Basket to Bucket - Drive & Dine
Longaberger Co, Newark, OH 43055, United States

Sun Jun 19

8:30 AM

Autocross (AX)

Columbus Motor Speedway 1845 Williams Rd, Columbus, OH 43207
Mon Jul 4

6:30 PM

Board Meeting

TBD - Contact Vice President
Sat Jul 9

past.president@morpca.org

STANDING COMMITTEES
MEMBERSHIP*

NEWSLETTER EDITOR*

Sheila Henderson

Patrice Hennessy

membership@morpca.org

newsletter@morpca.org

ACTIVITIES*

P2O® & CONCOURS*

Gerhard Hillmann

Bill Slone

activities@morpca.org

p2o@morpca.org

DRIVING EVENTS*

TECHNICAL*

John Peecook

Jeff Brubaker

de@morpca.org

technical@morpca.org

WEBMEISTER*

CHARITY*

Todd Baumann

Mike Stoner

webmeister@morpca.org

charity@morpca.org

CO - DRIVING EVENTS
Chip Henderson

Instructed HPDE - MidOhio
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, OH

Thu May 19

John Brandt

Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket, Gramercy Street, Easton, Columbus, OH

Mon Apr 4

PAST PRESIDENT*

Trickle Charge Saturday

Putnam Park - Instructed HPDE

Putnam Park Road Course, 5251 S Co Rd 550 E, Greencastle, IN 46135

vice.president@morpca.org

APPOINTED COMMITTEES
CLUB RACE

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR

Kevin Hennessy

Jeff West

club.race@morpca.org

chief.instructor@morpca.org

AUTOCROSS

RALLY & TOURS

Mike Tepley

Butch Olds

autocross@morpca.org

rally.touring@morpca.org

ADVERTISING

HISTORIAN

Karen England

Ted Zombek

advertising@morpca.org

historian@morpca.org

SAFETY

GOODIE STORE

Ed Davis

Brian Peterson

safety@morpca.org

bp@roach-studios.com

*Board Voting Members
For More Details: http://www.morpca.org/contacts/

	
  For more Event details, see http://www.morpca.org/calendar/
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